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The Energiewende is turning many parts 
of German society upside down. Watched 
closely from abroad, this generational 
project provides a wealth of exciting and 
important stories. Yet researching an effort 
of such scale in a foreign country and 
language is a difficult job even for the most 
seasoned reporter. This is compounded 
by the complexity of the technology and 
economics behind energy policy in general.

A strong fact-based and critical journalism 
is essential to inform the international po-
litical debate about how to best decarbo-
nise the global economy. The Clean Energy 
Wire CLEW wants to support journalists in 
their work. Fully funded by two non-profit 
foundations – Stiftung Mercator and the 
European Climate Foundation – we enjoy 
full independence from any business or 
political interests. We share our funders’ 

commitment to working towards reducing 
CO2 emissions in order to limit man-made 
climate change.

The CLEW “Reporter’s Guide to the Energie-
wende” gives journalists a starting point for 
their work. It highlights the main storylines 
of the energy transition and provides lists 
of experts and links to key readings. Our 
website cleanenergywire.org offers more 
in-depth information and contacts, and our 
daily news digest keeps readers in the loop 
about the debates and events surrounding 
the Energiewende. We also organise jour-
nalist workshops to give a first-hand view of 
the transformation. But most importantly, 
we offer support with any questions you 
might have - so please don't hesitate to get 
in touch.
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 13 May 
Ifo Institute for Economic Research and the German Advisory Council 
on the Environment Symposium – Energiewende implications for 
Germany as an industrial centre. At the Bavarian state representative 
office in BERLIN.
 17 – 19 May 
6th Petersberg Climate Dialogue – Aims to produce a negotiating text 
accepted by all participants ahead of the December United Nations 
Climate Change Conference in Paris (COP21). At the Federal Ministry  
for the Environment (BMUB) in BERLIN. 
 28 – 29 May 
Berlin Conference on Energy and Electricity Economics 2015 – 
Cross-border cooperation for sustainable Energy Security. At the DIW 
German Institute for Economic Research in BERLIN.
 June 2015  
The government plans to publish its concrete proposals for a  
reform of the power market and the climate levy (White Paper). 
Nuclear power plant Grafenrheinfeld (E.ON) in Bavaria to be  
shut down.
 1 – 2 June 
EURELECTRIC Annual Convention & Conference: The Consumer- 
powered Energy Transition – Politicians, regulators, consumer  
groups and industry representatives debate impact of digital  
technologies on the energy market BERLIN.
 7 – 8 June 
G7 summit – Germany hosts G7 heads of state and governments  
at Schloss Elmau, south of MUNICH.

 23 – 25 June 
BDEW Congress 2015 – Conference on energy markets and energy 
policy. At the InterContinental Hotel in BERLIN.
 25 – 27 August 
Handelsblatt Renewable Energy Conference in BERLIN.
 Autumn 2015 
Government to publish annual Monitoring Report on Energiewende. 
Legislative process for power market reform and climate levy.
 15-18 September 
Husum Wind trade fair in HUSUM. 
 21 – 24 September 
10th German Climate Conference – At the KlimaCampus in HAMBURG.
 1 October  
World Energy Day 2015 – World Energy Council Annual Forum  
in BERLIN.
 27 – 28 October 
IEA – International Energy Agency’s Bioenergy Conference 2015  
in BERLIN.
 November 2015 
Report on effects of new auction process for solar parks.
 30 November – 11 December 
United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP21) – 21st conference 
of the parties to the UNFCCC and 11th meeting of the parties to the 
Kyoto Protocol in PARIS.

#Energiewende - Dates 2015

Calendar

http://www.bmub.bund.de/en/service/events/details/event/6th-petersberg-climate-dialogue-1/
http://www.diw.de/sixcms/detail.php?id=diw_01.c.496743.de
http://www.eurelectric.org/berlin2015/
http://www.eurelectric.org/berlin2015/
http://www.g7germany.de/Webs/G7/EN/Home_en/home_node.html
https://www.bdew.de/internet.nsf/id/bdew-kongress-2015-de
http://veranstaltungen.handelsblatt.com/erneuerbare-energien-tagung/
http://www.husumwind.com/husumwind/en/index.php
http://www.dkt-10.de/
http://www.weltenergierat.de/veranstaltungen/energietag/
https://ieabioenergy2015.org/programme/
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#Energiewende - Contacts
 … for official statements 
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (Bundesministerium 
für Wirtschaft und Energie – BMWi) 
+49 30 18 615 6121, pressestelle@bmwi.bund.de - www.bmwi.de/en
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building 
and Nuclear Safety (Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Naturschutz, Bau 
und Reaktorsicherheit – BMUB) 
+49 30 18 305 2010, presse@bmub.bund.de  - www.bmub.bund.de

 … for latest data and research 
AG Energiebilanzen
Energy market research group. 
+49 251 488 23 15, hziesing@ag-energiebilanzen.de -  
www.ag-energiebilanzen.de
Institute for Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut)
Sustainable development consultancy and research institute.
+49 761 45295 224, r.klupsch@oeko.de - www.oeko.de
Agora Energiewende 
Think tank focusing on dialogue with energy policymakers.  
+49 30 284 4901 10, christoph.podewils@agora-energiewende.de - 
www.agora-energiewende.org
German Institute for Economic Research (Deutsches Institut für 
Wirtschaftsforschung – DIW)
DIW’s energy, transportation and environment, and climate policy depart-
ments study the economics and politics of climate change and energy. 
+49 30 89789 249, rbogdanovic@diw.de - www.diw.de

Fraunhofer ISE 
Solar energy research institute and publisher of electricity production 
data. Also see their data and graphs on www.energy-charts.de. 
+49 761 4588-5147, www.ise.fraunhofer.de
Renewable Energies Agency (AEE)
+49 30 200 535 52, a.knebel@unendlich-viel-energie.de -  
www.unendlich-viel-energie.de

 … for industry comment 
German Association of Energy and Water Industries (Bundesverband 
der Energie- und Wasserwirtschaft BDEW)
Germany’s largest energy industry association. 
+49 30 300 199 1160, presse@bdew.de - www.bdew.de
VKU - German Association of Local Utilities
Representing the many local and regional utilities (Stadtwerke)  
in Germany. +49 30 58580-226, luig@vku.de - www.vku.de
BDI – Federation of German Industries 
+49 30 2028-1565, j.wiskow@bdi.eu - www.bdi.eu 
BEE – German Renewable Energy Federation 
+49 30 275 81 70-16 presse@bee-ev.de - www.bee-ev.de 

 … for a list of over 120 experts and institutions with insights into 
the Energiewende, see www.cleanenergywire.org/experts 
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#Energiewende - Reading in English
 Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy - BMWi (2014)  

The energy of the future: First “energy transition” progress report -  
summary The government’s monitoring report provides an overview 
of the current status of reforms. It is published every three years and 
assesses what measures have already been implemented and what 
effect they are having. 

 Expert commission on the “Energy of the future” monitoring process 
(2014) Statement on the first progress report by the German gover-
nment for 2013 - summary. Andreas Löschel et al. analyse the effects 
of measures taken so far to achieve the government’s greenhouse gas 
reduction targets. 

 BMWi (2014) Second monitoring report “Energy of the future" 
Overview of the progress and challenges of reforms in the fields of 
energy efficiency, renewable energies, power plants, electricity grids, 
greenhouse gas emissions and energy prices.

 BMWi (2014) Overview of legislation governing Germany's  
energy supply system Key strategies, acts, directives, and
regulations/ordinances.

 Federal Ministry for the Environment - BMUB (2014) Climate protec-
tion in figures Facts, trends and incentives for German climate policy.

 Agora Energiewende (2013) 12 Insights on Germany’s  
Energiewende 

 Agora Energiewende (2015) The Energiewende in the power  
sector: State of affairs 2014 A review of significant developments  
and an outlook for 2015. 

 AGEB (2014) Evaluation tables on the energy balance 1990 to 2013

 Foreign Office (2015) Who is Who of the Energiewende in  
Germany Brochure of contacts in politics, industry and society.

 DIW (2015) Deep Decarbonisation in Germany A Macro-Analysis  
of Economic and Political Challenges of the Energiewende.

 UBA (2015) National Trend Tables for the German Atmospheric  
Emission Reporting 

 UBA (2014) Submission under the United Nations Framework  
Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto Protocol 2013

 energytransition.de - A website/blog, funded by the Heinrich Böll 
Stiftung, explaining what the energy transition is, how it works, and 
what challenges lay ahead.

Contacts & Sources

http://bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=687632.html
http://bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=687632.html
http://www.bmwi.de/English/Redaktion/Pdf/monitoringbericht-energie-der-zukunft-stellungnahme-zusammenfassung-2013,property=pdf,bereich=bmwi2012,sprache=en,rwb=true.pdf
http://www.bmwi.de/English/Redaktion/Pdf/zweiter-monitoring-bericht-energie-der-zukunft-kurzfassung,property=pdf,bereich=bmwi2012,sprache=en,rwb=true.pdf
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=657348.html
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=657348.html
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/klimaschutz_in_zahlen_broschuere_en_bf.pdf
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/klimaschutz_in_zahlen_broschuere_en_bf.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Impulse/12_Thesen/Agora_12_Insights_on_Germanys_Energiewende_web.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Impulse/12_Thesen/Agora_12_Insights_on_Germanys_Energiewende_web.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Analysen/Jahresauswertung_2014/Agora_Energiewende_Review_2014_EN.pdf 
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Analysen/Jahresauswertung_2014/Agora_Energiewende_Review_2014_EN.pdf 
http://www.ag-energiebilanzen.de/#ausw_05112014ov_engl
https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/cae/servlet/contentblob/701026/publicationFile/203679/Energiewende_EN.pdf
https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/cae/servlet/contentblob/701026/publicationFile/203679/Energiewende_EN.pdf
http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.497746.de/diwkompakt_2015-093.pdf
http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/376/dokumente/nationale_trendtabellen_fuer_die_deutsche_berichterstattung_atmosphaerischer_emissionen_1990-2013.xlsx
http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/376/dokumente/nationale_trendtabellen_fuer_die_deutsche_berichterstattung_atmosphaerischer_emissionen_1990-2013.xlsx
http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/publikationen/submission-under-the-united-nations-framework
http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/publikationen/submission-under-the-united-nations-framework
http://energytransition.de/
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#Energiewende - Targets
The Energiewende is Germany’s transition to a low-carbon and nuclear-free economy. The government has set specific  targets   
for the growth of renewables and cutting carbon emissions, some of which reach decades into the future. It has also decided  
to take all nuclear power plants offline by 2022. 

Feed-in-tariffs have been key for the rapid growth of renewa-
bles in Germany,  which made investments in green electricity 
production profitable. This instrument, which has been intro-
duced in many other countries around the world, spurred 
the construction of large-scale wind and solar parks, but also 
allowed ordinary citizens to participate by putting solar panels 
on their roofs, or by forming energy cooperatives. 

The result is a radical reshaping of the energy system. The tra-
ditional model of centralised power generation that responds 
to consumer demand is being replaced by diverse sources of 
energy that fluctuate with the weather. This presents huge 
challenges – not least for grid infrastructure and the power 
market design. While so far mainly focused on electricity, the 
Energiewende will also have to transform other sectors like 
transport and construction if targets are to be met.

The energy transition is a gigantic project with countless play-
ers that will leave few aspects of Germany’s economy and 
society untouched. Already, there are winners and losers: Big 
utilities’ traditional business models have been hit hard while 
consumers and some businesses are concerned about higher 
electricity costs. The coal industry first benefitted from the 
nuclear phase-out, but its future is now uncertain as the go-
vernment steps up its efforts to cut CO2 emissions. At the same 
time, entirely new industries have sprung up. 

Renewables already cover more than a quarter of Germany’s 
power consumption and their rise is set to continue apace. 
With the world watching, it remains to be seen if and how one 
of the world’s largest industrialised economies can lead the 
way to a greener future.
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Quantitative targets of the energy transition
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#Energiewende - Key Figures

11.1 %
Share of 
renewables in 
primary energy 
consumption 
(2014)

27.8 %
Share of 
renewables in 
gross power 
consumption 
(2014)

44.4 mn
Passenger 
cars registered 
in Germany 
(01/2015)

18,948
Electric cars 
registered = 
0.04% (01/2015)

912 mn 
tonnes
Greenhouse 
gas emissions 
in 2014

- 27 %
Fall in green-
house gas 
emissions 
1990-2014

46 %
Share of  
renewable 
power capacity 
owned by  
citizens (2012)

- 67 %
Share price 
development 
of the biggest 
utilities E.ON 
and RWE over 
past 7 years

92 %
of Germans be-
lieve embarking 
on the Energie-
wende was the 
right decision in 
principle (2015)

81 %
of Germans 
approve of 
the nuclear 
phase-out 
(2015)

38.6 %
of all natural 
gas imports to 
Germany came 
from Russia 
(2014)

57 %
of natural gas 
imports to 
Germany came 
from Norway 
(33%) and the 
Netherlands 
(24%) (2014)

371,400
Number of 
people em-
ployed in the 
renewables 
sector (2013)

21,089
Number of 
people em-
ployed in the 
brown coal 
industry (2015)

3.6 %           26.2 %
Renewables share in German 
power generation 1990 and 20144)

15 minutes
Average power outage in 2013 
(Compare – France: 60 min; UK: 55 
min; Poland: 254 min; Denmark: 14 
min; Canada: 280 min)

Sources: AGEB; BMUB Progress Report; BDEW; UBA; BAFA; EEX; DEBRIV; Trend Research/Leuphana; Kernenergie.de; E.ON; Institute of Economic Structures Research (GWS)/(BMWi); PwC survey; KBA. 

€39.5 bn
Spending on 
energy saving 
measures 
in residential 
buildings 
in 2013

- 11 %
Decrease in 
final energy 
consumption 
for heating in 
private house-
holds 2008-2013

20.6      28.8 ct/kWh
Average household power price 
2007 and 2015 – thereof 6.17 ct/
kWh renewable surcharge in 2015.

56      35 €/MWh
Average wholesale power price 
(base-load) in 2007 and 2014.

 ̴€20 bnSupport paid to renewables from EEG surcharge on power bills in 2014 
alone
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#Climate and CO2 #Fossil fuels

Climate targets force Germany to tackle coal

Renewable energy sources have expanded rapidly since the 
introduction of the Renewable Energy Act in 2000, but German 
carbon emissions have not always fallen in step. After 2009, 
emissions even rose slightly as power generation from coal- 
fired power stations soared to levels above 1990. To keep from 
missing its own greenhouse gas reduction targets, the gover-
nment presented its “Climate Action Programme” at the end 
of last year, a package of additional measures aimed at cutting 
emissions. Shortly after, new data showed power usage and 

CO2 emissions easing in 2014, leading some analysts to predict 
better years ahead and others to point out that much of the re-
duction was due to the warm weather. Environmentalists warn 
that conventional power plants, especially those fired with coal, 
still pose threats to Germany’s emissions targets. This year, the 
Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy wants to pass legis-
lation that could oblige the oldest brown coal plants to reduce 
operating times or even to shut down, as they would have to 
pay a “climate levy” if emitting CO2 above a certain limit.

© hansenn/fotolia
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#Climate and CO2 #Fossil fuels

Climate targets force Germany to tackle coal
 Contacts 

Patrick Graichen, Agora Energiewende
Press contact: +49 30 2844901-10, 
christoph.podewils@agora-energiewende.de

Claudia Kemfert, DIW
+49 30 89789-663, ckemfert@diw.de

Fraunhofer ISI
+49 721 6809 100, presse@isi.fraunhofer.de

The Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research
+49 331 288 25 07, press@pik-potsdam.de

Greenpeace Germany
+49 40 306 183 46, presse@greenpeace.de

R. Andreas Kraemer, Ecologic Institute
+49 30 86880-0, berlin@ecologic.eu 

WWF Germany
+49 030 311777-422, joern.ehlers@wwf.de 

Germanwatch
+49 0228 60492-23, kueper@germanwatch.org 

Mercator Research Institute on Global Commons and Climate 
Change (MCC) +49 30 3385537-201, loehe@mcc-berlin.net

 Reading 

Agora Energiewende (2015) Turnaround for the Energiewende

Agora Energiewende (2014) The German Energiewende  
and its climate paradox
Fraunhofer ISE (2015) Energy charts

DIW (2014) Coal power endangers climate targets:  
Calls for urgent action

AGEB (2015) Energy consumption in Germany, 2014 –  
sharp decline due to mild weather (in German)

Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy (2007) 
Comparison among  different decommissioning funds:  
Methodologies for nuclear installations

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

Germany’s greenhouse gas emissions and climate targets

Details of new Climate Action Programme

The history behind Germany's nuclear phase-out

Coal in Germany

Understanding the European Union’s Emissions Trading System

Directory  #Climate and CO2 #Fossil fuels

http://www.agora-energiewende.org/topics/the-energiewende/detail-view/article/trendwende-in-der-energiewende/
http://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Analysen/Trends_im_deutschen_Stromsektor/Analysis_Energiewende_Paradox_web_EN.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Analysen/Trends_im_deutschen_Stromsektor/Analysis_Energiewende_Paradox_web_EN.pdf
https://www.energy-charts.de/index.htm
http://www.claudiakemfert.de/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/pdf_publikationen/diw_econ_bull_2014-08_S._36-45.pdf
http://www.claudiakemfert.de/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/pdf_publikationen/diw_econ_bull_2014-08_S._36-45.pdf
http://www.ag-energiebilanzen.de/index.php?article_id=29&fileName=ageb_jahresbericht2014.pdf
http://www.ag-energiebilanzen.de/index.php?article_id=29&fileName=ageb_jahresbericht2014.pdf
http://epub.wupperinst.org/frontdoor/index/index/docId/2603
http://epub.wupperinst.org/frontdoor/index/index/docId/2603
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/germanys-greenhouse-gas-emissions-and-climate-targets
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/details-new-climate-action-programme
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/history-behind-germanys-nuclear-phase-out
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/coal-germany
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/search/site/understanding%20the%20european
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#Electricity market

Designing the power market for  
a future dominated by renewables 

The Energiewende has always involved tough choices. Ger-
many is now facing the next big decision in this ambitious 

project: How to overhaul its power market to accommodate a 
predominantly renewable energy supply. With renewables con-
tributing to falling wholesale power prices, conventional power 
plants are struggling to turn a profit. But there are fears that 

without their readily-available power, fluctuating supply from 
renewables might endanger the reliability of the power supply. 
As with so many of the steps along the road of the energy 
transition, the issue is highly complex, the debates heated and 
the political consequences potentially huge.

© mhp/fotolia
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 Contacts 

Felix Christian Matthes, Öko-Institut
+49 30 405085 380, f.matthes@oeko.de

Hans-Joachim Reck, German Association of Local Utilities
+49 30 58580 220, presse@vku.de

German Association of Energy and Water Industries (BDEW)
+49 30 300 199 1161, presse@bdew.de

Energy Brainpool
Press contact: Yvonne Stock, 
+49 30 7676 5423, yvonne.stock@energybrainpool.com

 Reading 

BMWi (2014) An electricity market for Germany’s energy transition 
– Discussion paper of the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and 
Energy (Green Paper)

BDEW (2013) Position paper: Design of a decentralised  
capacity market

Öko-Institut/WWF (2012) Focused capacity markets

Agora Energiewende (2014) How does Germany's electricity  
market work?

 CLEW Article / Factsheets on cleanenergywire.org 

New power market design without capacity mechanism  
in ministry plans

Germany’s power market reform: the options on the table

Capacity markets around the world

Directory  #Electricity market

Notes

http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=673330.html
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=673330.html
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=673330.html
https://www.bdew.de/internet.nsf/res/4B33533B00749FF3C1257C13004551CA/$file/Positionspapier_Ausgestaltung_eines_dezentralen_Leistungsmarkts_180913_final_en.pdf
https://www.bdew.de/internet.nsf/res/4B33533B00749FF3C1257C13004551CA/$file/Positionspapier_Ausgestaltung_eines_dezentralen_Leistungsmarkts_180913_final_en.pdf
http://www.oeko.de/oekodoc/1631/2012-004-en.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/topics/electricity-market-and-system-reliability/how-does-germanys-electricity-market-work/
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/topics/electricity-market-and-system-reliability/how-does-germanys-electricity-market-work/
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/news/new-power-market-design-without-capacity-mechanism-ministry-plans
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/news/new-power-market-design-without-capacity-mechanism-ministry-plans
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/germanys-power-market-reform-options-table
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/capacity-markets-around-world
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#Grid

Connecting up the Energiewende

Germany has to update its network to cope with decentrali-
sed, fluctuating supply as the country shifts to renewables. 

Rapidly growing wind power capacity in the north means a 
bountiful supply of low-cost electricity. But too much power 
can be as big a problem for the stability of the grid as too 

little. And not everyone is in favour of building new  
power lines to carry electricity to the country's industrial 
south. The current debate raises key challenges, not only 
of public acceptance but of how central government works 
with regional states to make the Energiewende a success.

© Gina Sanders/fotolia
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 Contacts 

Federal Network Agency (Bundesnetzagentur) 
+49 228 14 9921, pressestelle@bnetza.de

Andreas Jahn, Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) 
+49 30 2844 90121; ajahn@raponline.org 

Lorenz Jarass, RheinMain University of Applied Sciences 
+49 611 54101804, mail@JARASS.com

Institute of Energy Economics at the University of Cologne (EWI) 
+49 221 277 29 116, daniel.matthes@ewi.uni-koeln.de

50Hertz Transmission (grid operator) 
+49 30 5150 3417, volker.kamm@50hertz.com

TenneT (grid operator) 
+49 921 50740 4045, presse@tennet.eu

Amprion (grid operator)
+49 231 5849 13785, andreas.preuss@amprion.net

TransnetBW (grid operator)
+49 711 21858-3567, c.gluecksmann@transnetbw.de

Chambers of Commerce and Industry (DIHK) 
+49 30 20308 – 1607, renner.thomas@dihk.de  

 Reading 

Bundesnetzagnetur (2014) Grid expansion in Germany.  
What you need to know   

BMWi (2015) Grids and Grid Expansion –  
Ministry website in English

DIW (2015) Electricity grids and climate targets:  
New approaches to grid planning

DIW (2014) Beyond the "Grid-Lock" in electricity interconnectors: 
The case of Germany and Poland

Pentalateral Energy Forum (2015) Generation adequacy  
assessment

Website: Grid development plans of the four German transmission 
grid operators (TSOs)

Bundesnetzagentur (2014) Monitoring report  (in German)

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

Set-up and challenges of Germany's power grid

Setting the power price: The merit order effect

Directory  #Grid

http://www.netzausbau.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/EN/WhatyouneedtoknowBrochure.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
http://www.netzausbau.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/EN/WhatyouneedtoknowBrochure.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Topics/Energy/grids-and-grid-expansion.html
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Topics/Energy/grids-and-grid-expansion.html
http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.496368.de/diw_econ_bull_2015-06-1.pdf
http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.496368.de/diw_econ_bull_2015-06-1.pdf
http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.463023.de/dp1378.pdf
http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.463023.de/dp1378.pdf
http://www.tennet.eu/nl/fileadmin/downloads/News/2015-03-05_PLEF_GAA_Report_for_SG2_Final.pdf
http://www.tennet.eu/nl/fileadmin/downloads/News/2015-03-05_PLEF_GAA_Report_for_SG2_Final.pdf
http://www.netzentwicklungsplan.de/en
http://www.netzentwicklungsplan.de/en
http://www.bundesnetzagentur.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/Allgemeines/Bundesnetzagentur/Publikationen/Berichte/2014/Monitoringbericht_2014_BF.pdf;jsessionid=81A7E93493B968F4697FBBAEC838791C?__blob=publicationFile&v=4
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/set-and-challenges-germanys-power-grid
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/setting-power-price-merit-order-effect
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Germany's energy revolution is having a far-reaching im-
pact on everything from the landscape to education. 

Many farmers earn more from their "energy harvest" than 
from traditional crops and citizens are rethinking lifestyle 
choices to go green. Since the energy transition took off in 
2000, millions of Germans have become energy producers, 
investing in solar panels on their houses and buying shares 

in wind parks. Citizens' engagement was key for maintaining 
high public support for the energy transition despite rising 
power prices. The introduction of new regulations has stoked 
concerns that more complex rules will put citizens off. At the 
same time, important Energiewende projects – such as grid 
extension and wind parks – have run into resistance, requi-
ring new ways to keep the public on board.

#Citizens’ Energy #Society 

Germany between citizens’ energy & nimbyism

© anweber/fotolia
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#Citizens’ Energy #Society 

Germany between citizens’ energy & nimbyism
 Contacts 

German Cooperative and Raiffeisen Confederation
+49 30 726 220-900, info@dgrv.de

Association of Energy Consumers 
+49 170 44 88 606, info@energieverbraucher.de

Ortwin Renn, Chair for Engineering and Environmental Sociology, 
University of Stuttgart
 +49 711 6858 3970, info@dialogik-expert.de

Heinrich Degenhart, Professor of Banking and Finance,  
Leuphana University Lüneburg 
+49 4131 677 1930, degenhart@uni.leuphana.de

Harald Welzer, FuturZwei Foundation
 +49 30 7809 7829 0, welzer@futurzwei.org

Institute for Employment Research (IAB) 
+ 49 911 179 59 42, presse@iab.de

Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies - IASS
+49 331 288 22-340, corina.weber@iass-potsdam.de

 Reading 

Leuphana University, Lüneburg (2015) On the state of energy 
cooperatives in Germany (in German)

Association of German Engineers (2014) Location-related problems 
of acceptance of industrial and technology policy (in German)

Jeremy Rifkin (2011) The third industrial revolution: How lateral 
power is transforming energy, the economy, and the world

An example for an energy-friendly suburb in Freiburg:  
www.vauban.de

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

Citizens’ participation in the Energiewende

Polls reveal citizens' support for Energiewende 

Facts and figures on the social impact of the Energiewende

Directory  #Citizens' Energy #Society

Notes

http://www.buendnis-buergerenergie.de/app/download/5947826662/M%C3%BCller+Holstenkamp+-+Zum+Stand+von+Energiegenossenschaften+in+Deutschland.pdf
http://www.buendnis-buergerenergie.de/app/download/5947826662/M%C3%BCller+Holstenkamp+-+Zum+Stand+von+Energiegenossenschaften+in+Deutschland.pdf
http://www.vdi.de/uploads/media/VDI-Studie_Akzeptanzprobleme_Energiewende.pdf
http://www.vdi.de/uploads/media/VDI-Studie_Akzeptanzprobleme_Energiewende.pdf
http://www.thethirdindustrialrevolution.com/
http://www.thethirdindustrialrevolution.com/
http://www.vauban.de/en/topics/history/276-an-introduction-to-vauban-district
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/citizens-participation-energiewende
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/polls-reveal-citizens-support-energiewende
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/facts-and-figures-social-impact-energiewende
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Germany’s energy transition is dramatically transforming 
the economy. From solar-panel cleaners to housing-in-

sulation specialists and wind-turbine climbers, the move to 
a low-carbon economy powered by renewables is creating 
many business opportunities, while the conventional energy 
sector is bleeding jobs. Many business leaders warn the costs 
of the nuclear phase-out and the move into renewables could 

drive some manufacturing abroad. They say this could take a 
toll on the car industry and other pillars of the economy. But 
energy-intensive industry can also benefit from the dramatic 
fall in wholesale electricity prices caused by green power. 
The government says it can uphold competitiveness without 
compromising green energy goals. It also hopes Energiewende 
technologies will secure future export success.

#Business&Jobs #Cost&Prices 

The Energiewende – Boon or bane for the  
German labour market and economy?

© VDMA/Nordex SE
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 Contacts 

GWS, Institute of Economic Structures Research
+49 541 40933-0 , info@gws-os.com

Hans-Werner Sinn, Ifo Institute for Economic Research
+49 89 922 412 18, schultz@ifo.de

BDI – Federation of German Industries
Press contact: +49 30 2028 1420, o.wilde@bdi.eu

Uwe Leprich, Institute for Future Energy Systems
+49 681 9762 840, leprich@izes.de

Ralf Wiegert, Economic Impact Analysis, IHS
ralf.wiegert@ihs.com 

Sebastian Bolay, Energy Expert,  
German Chamber of Commerce and Industry
+49 30 20308 – 2202, bolay.sebastian@dihk.de

McKinsey & Company, Kirsten Best-Werbunat
+49 211 136 4688 

 Reading 

Frankfurt School-UNEP (2015) Global trends in renewable  
energy investment 2015

GWS - Institute of Economic Structures Research (2012) Employ-
ment effects of renewable energy expansion on a regional level

BMWi (2014) Employment from renewable energy in Germany

DLR, DIW et al. (2014) Gross employment from renewable energy 
sources in Germany in 2013 (in German)

Fraunhofer ISE / Ecofys (2014) Comparison of industrial  
electricity prices (Summary in English)

VaasaETT Global Energy Think Tank (2013) European residential 
energy price report 2013 and monthly updates on the website 
www.energypriceindex.com

IHS (2014)  Securing Germany’s global competitiveness  
in a new energy world

Agora Energiewende (2014)  Comparing electricity prices for industry

FAU University of Erlangen-Nürnberg (2014) Germany without 
renewables?  (in German)

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

What German households pay for power

Where the Energiewende creates jobs

Directory  #Business&Jobs #Cost&Prices

http://fs-unep-centre.org/publications/global-trends-renewable-energy-investment-2015
http://fs-unep-centre.org/publications/global-trends-renewable-energy-investment-2015
https://ideas.repec.org/a/gam/jsusta/v4y2012i2p227-243d16009.html
https://ideas.repec.org/a/gam/jsusta/v4y2012i2p227-243d16009.html
http://bmwi.de/EN/Service/publications,did=657342.html
http://www.erneuerbare-energien.de/EE/Redaktion/DE/Downloads/Studien/bruttobeschaeftigung_durch_erneuerbare_energien_in_deutschland_im_jahr_2013.pdf;jsessionid=89F7F1D20143F0D8E1A3405239262B37?__blob=publicationFile&v=5
http://www.erneuerbare-energien.de/EE/Redaktion/DE/Downloads/Studien/bruttobeschaeftigung_durch_erneuerbare_energien_in_deutschland_im_jahr_2013.pdf;jsessionid=89F7F1D20143F0D8E1A3405239262B37?__blob=publicationFile&v=5
http://www.ecofys.com/en/publication/comparison-of-industrial-electricity-prices/
http://www.ecofys.com/en/publication/comparison-of-industrial-electricity-prices/
http://www.vaasaett.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/European-Residential-Energy-Price-Report-2013_Final.pdf
http://www.vaasaett.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/European-Residential-Energy-Price-Report-2013_Final.pdf
http://www.vaasaett.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/European-Residential-Energy-Price-Report-2013_Final.pdf
https://www.vci.de/vci/downloads-vci/media-weitere-downloads/dokumente/2014-03-ihs-report-a-more-competitive-energiewende-english.pdf
https://www.vci.de/vci/downloads-vci/media-weitere-downloads/dokumente/2014-03-ihs-report-a-more-competitive-energiewende-english.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Analysen/Comparing_Electricity_prices_for_industry/Agora_Comparing_Electricity_Prices_for_Industry_web.pdf
http://www.evt.cbi.uni-erlangen.de/files/aktuelles/FAU-Diskussionspapier_-_Deutschland_ohne_Erneuerbare_Energien__-_Januar_2015.pdf
http://www.evt.cbi.uni-erlangen.de/files/aktuelles/FAU-Diskussionspapier_-_Deutschland_ohne_Erneuerbare_Energien__-_Januar_2015.pdf
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/what-german-households-pay-power
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/where-energiewende-creates-jobs
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Germany’s ambitious transition to renewable energy has 
left the major utilities that have dominated the market 

for decades out in the cold. They have started to adjust their 
business models, yet despite some drastic steps, their future 
role in Germany’s greener, fast-changing energy markets is far 
from clear. All companies in the sector must adapt. But coping 

with a new energy landscape is perhaps toughest for the four 
biggest German utilities, E.ON, RWE, Vattenfall and EnBW. 
Epitomising the “old” energy world of centralised generation 
and large-scale investment, they have the most to lose from 
political decisions taken over recent years.

#Utilities 

Fighting for survival: Germany’s big utilities 
look for a future in the new energy world

© Bengt Lange/Vattenfall
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 Contacts 

Thorsten Lenck, Energy Brainpool
Press contact: +49 30 7676 5423
yvonne.stock@energybrainpool.com

Helmuth Groscurth, Arrhenius Institute for  
Energy and Climate Policy
+49 40 3708 4420, info@arrhenius.de

Simon Skillings, Trilemma UK
+44 1926 842016, simon@trilemma-uk.co.uk

German Association of Energy and Water Industries (BDEW)
+49 30 300 199 1161, presse@bdew.de

RWE AG  
+49 201 12-20580, wolfgang.schley@rwe.com 

E.ON  
+49 211 45793570, josef.nelles@eon.com

Vattenfall  
+49 30 81822321, steffen.herrmann@vattenfall.de 

EnBW  
+49 721 6312143, presse@enbw.com 

 Reading 

Thomson Reuters Practical Law (2014) Electricity regulation  
in Germany: Overview

RWE (2015) Paving the way for growth with continued focus  
on financial discipline

RWE (2014) Transition of the German utilities: increasing  
the emphasis on the service component of supply

E.ON (2015) Empowering customers. Shaping markets.  
Capital market story

Bundeskartellamt (2014) Energy monitoring report 2014  
(in German)

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

Small, but powerful – Germany’s municipal utilities

German utilities and the Energiewende

The history behind Germany's nuclear phase-out

Directory  #Utilities

http://uk.practicallaw.com/5-524-0808
http://uk.practicallaw.com/5-524-0808
http://www.rwe.com/web/cms/mediablob/en/649048/data/2495606/92/rwe/investor-relations/presentations-videos/presentations/RWE-company-presentation-Paving-the-way-for-growth-with-continued-focus-on-financial-discipline-2015-03-23.pdf
http://www.rwe.com/web/cms/mediablob/en/649048/data/2495606/92/rwe/investor-relations/presentations-videos/presentations/RWE-company-presentation-Paving-the-way-for-growth-with-continued-focus-on-financial-discipline-2015-03-23.pdf
http://www.platts.com/IM.Platts.Content/ProductsServices/ConferenceandEvents/2014/pc491/presentations/1.%20Graham%20Weale_RWE%20AG.pdf
http://www.platts.com/IM.Platts.Content/ProductsServices/ConferenceandEvents/2014/pc491/presentations/1.%20Graham%20Weale_RWE%20AG.pdf
http://www.eon.com/content/dam/eon-com/Investoren/Captial_Market_Story/20150201_Capital_Market_Story.pdf
http://www.eon.com/content/dam/eon-com/Investoren/Captial_Market_Story/20150201_Capital_Market_Story.pdf
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/DE/Meldungen%20News%20Karussell/02_12_2014_Energie_monitoring.html
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/small-powerful-germanys-municipal-utilities
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/german-utilities-and-energiewende
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/history-behind-germanys-nuclear-phase-out
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Germany’s renewable energy market is coping with the most 
far-reaching legislative changes since green power incenti-

ves were introduced a quarter of a century ago. The controver-
sial revamp of the renewable energy law (EEG) in 2014 aimed 
to cut costs related to the Energiewende, exert greater control 
over the expansion of renewables and maintain exemptions 
that help large energy users deal with the transition. Some of 
the measures have a short track record and strike at the very 

heart of the 1990 law. Guaranteed prices for renewable energy 
producers (feed-in tariffs) have been partially substituted by 
tenders for renewables projects, and a stricter target corridor 
for added capacity was introduced. Energy experts stress that 
this was necessary to adjust the evolving sector to EU rules and 
subject it to more market forces. But renewables developers, 
particularly in the solar sector, have expressed reservations, 
saying the reforms make investments in renewables less secure. 

#EEG/Law 

Germany revamps renewables law  
as it adapts to future with green power

© Giso Bammel/fotolia
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 Contacts 

Lars Holstenkamp, Energion, Leuphana University
+49 4131 677-1931, holstenkamp@uni.leuphana.de

Fraunhofer IWES
+49 89 1205 1307, info@zv.fraunhofer.de

Rhineland-Westphalia Institute for Economic Research
Press contact: +49 201 8149 213, sabine.weiler@rwi-essen.de

BUND - Friends of the Earth Germany
Press contact: +49 30 275 864 89, norbert.franck@bund.net

Matthias Lang, Bird & Bird/German Energy Blog
+49 211 2005 6293, matthias.lang@germanenergyblog.de

 Reading 

BMWi (Unofficial English translation 2015) Renewable Energy Sour-
ces Act - RES Act 2014

BMWi (2015) Development of renewable energy sources in Germa-
ny 2014 (in German)

Agora Energiewende (2014) Q+A on the 2014 Reform of the Ger-
man Renewable Energy Act

Arrhenius Institute (2014) Growth trajectory  
of renewable power (in German)

BEE (2015) Factsheet: Renewables from Germany

Deutsche Windguard – Statistics for wind energy development 

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

Defining features of the Renewable Energy Act (EEG)

Comparing old and new: Changes to Germany's  
Renewable Energy Act

Position of key stakeholders on the EEG 2.0

Directory  #EEG/Law

Notes

http://bmwi.de/English/Redaktion/Pdf/renewable-energy-sources-act-eeg-2014,property=pdf,bereich=bmwi2012,sprache=en,rwb=true.pdf
http://bmwi.de/English/Redaktion/Pdf/renewable-energy-sources-act-eeg-2014,property=pdf,bereich=bmwi2012,sprache=en,rwb=true.pdf
http://www.bmwi.de/DE/Mediathek/publikationen,did=693574.html
http://www.bmwi.de/DE/Mediathek/publikationen,did=693574.html
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Hintergrund/EEG_2014/Agora_Energiewende_Background_EEG_2014_08292014_web.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.org/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Hintergrund/EEG_2014/Agora_Energiewende_Background_EEG_2014_08292014_web.pdf
http://www.arrhenius.de/uploads/media/arrhenius_DP_13_Idealer_Ausbaupfad.pdf
http://www.arrhenius.de/uploads/media/arrhenius_DP_13_Idealer_Ausbaupfad.pdf
http://www.bee-ev.de/fileadmin/Publikationen/Sonstiges/BEE_Factsheet_RENEWABLES_FROM_GERMANY.pdf
http://www.windguard.com/service/knowledge-center.html
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/defining-features-renewable-energy-act-eeg
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/comparing-old-and-new-changes-germanys-renewable-energy-act
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/comparing-old-and-new-changes-germanys-renewable-energy-act
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/positions-key-stakeholders-eeg-20-business-and-consumers
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#Efficiency

Taming the appetite for energy

Reaching climate targets requires more than just greening 
the power supply. Germany must also tackle demand 

and consume less energy. In the past, energy use only fell 
significantly when the economy took a hit. Now the country 
wants to prove it’s possible to decouple growth and emis-
sions by dramatically increasing efficiency. The potential is 
huge and so far largely untapped, which is why the issue has 
been dubbed the “sleeping giant” of the Energiewende. The 

government’s Climate Action Programme, meant to get Ger-
many back on track for its 2020 climate goals, suggests that 
increasing energy efficiency will reduce emissions more than 
any other measure – by 25 to 30 million tonnes. But saving 
energy on a large scale – by insulating buildings, changing 
behaviours and the introduction of many new and often ex-
pensive technologies – requires everyone’s participation and 
has proven a hard sell so far.

© Ingo Bartussek/fotolia
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 Contacts 

Wolfgang Irrek, Ruhr West University of Applied Sciences
+49 208 88254-838, wolfgang.irrek@hs-ruhrwest.de

Carsten Petersdorff, Ecofys
+49 221 27070 110, info@ecofys.com

German Industry Initiative for Energy Efficiency
+49 30 36 40 97 01, inf@deneff.org

German Energy Agency
Press contact: +49 30 726 165 657, matsoukas@dena.de

Federal working group for the renewal of old buildings
+49 30 48 49 078-55, info@bakaberlin.de

Institute for Housing and Environment
+49 6151 2904 47, info@iwu.de

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) 
+49 69 9585-5539, oliver.heieck@de.pwc.com

 Reading 

BMWi (2014) National Action Plan on Energy Efficiency (NAPE):  
All the changes at a glance

DENEFF (2014) Sector monitor energy efficiency 2014  
(English summary)

DIW (2014) Improved energy efficiency: Vital for energy  
transition and stimulus for economic growth

Agora Energiewende (2014) Energy efficiency  
as a business model (in German)

 CLEW Factsheets - on cleanenergywire.org 

Details of new Climate Action Programme

Homes for the Energiewende

Germany’s greenhouse gas emissions and climate targets

Combined heat and power - an Energiewende cornerstone?
 

Directory  #Efficiency

Notes

http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Topics/Energy/Energy-Efficiency/nape,did=680402.html
http://www.bmwi.de/EN/Topics/Energy/Energy-Efficiency/nape,did=680402.html
http://www.deneff.org/fileadmin/downloads/Sector_Monitor_Energy_Efficiency_2014_Summary.pdf
http://www.diw.de/sixcms/detail.php?id=diw_01.c.442802.de
http://www.diw.de/sixcms/detail.php?id=diw_01.c.442802.de
http://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Impulse/EEffizienz_als_Geschaeftsmodell/Agora_Energieeffizienz-als_Geschaeftsmodell_Web.pdf
http://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin/downloads/publikationen/Impulse/EEffizienz_als_Geschaeftsmodell/Agora_Energieeffizienz-als_Geschaeftsmodell_Web.pdf
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/details-new-climate-action-programme
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/news/homes-energiewende
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/germanys-greenhouse-gas-emissions-and-climate-targets
http://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/combined-heat-and-power-energiewende-cornerstone
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While many European countries are also investing in a 
greener infrastructure, few have initiated such radical 

reforms. Germany has started the Energiewende on its own 
terms. But not everyone welcomes this. Germany's energy 
markets are at the geographic heart of Europe. What happens 
here significantly affects markets in neighbouring countries. 
Renewable energy subsidies have in the past also been an issue 
with the EU, due to competition rules. Germany is adjusting its 
policies as it learns that energy policy can’t be implemented in 

isolation. Cooperation within Europe has intensified in many 
areas such as grid extensions, trade and research. The EU's 
plan for an "Energy Union" could deepen the German energy 
market’s ties to its neighbours even more. But a new rift is 
emerging: While the government is keen to limit subisidies for 
fossil-fueled power plants, many EU countries are introducing 
so-called capacity markets, which can be supportive of these. 
The Energiewende still poses major challenges in Europe, both 
for Germany and its neighbours.

#International #Energy Union 

From isolation to integration:  
The Energiewende and Germany's neighbours

© Lulla/fotolia
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 Contacts 

Georg Zachman, Bruegel (Think-Tank in Brussels)
Press contact: Áine Quinn, +32 2 227 4288, aine.quinn@bruegel.org

Anette Fröhlich, Federal Grid Agency
+49 228 14 9921, pressestelle@bnetza.de

Claire Camus, ENTSO-E (European electricity grid operators)
+32 2 741 09 67, claire.camus@entsoe.eu

Andreas Löschel, Zentrum für Europäische  
Wirtschaftsforschung (ZEW) 
+49 621 1235 210, loeschel@zew.de 

 Reading 

EU-Commission (2015) Energy Union Website

European Parliament (2015) General principles  
of the EU's energy policy 

Booz&Co et al. (2013) Benefits of an integrated  
European energy market 

Böckers et al. (2013) Benefits of an integrated  
European electricity market: The role of competition

ACER (2012) Unintended cross-border electricity flows 
in central europe

Agora Energiewende (2015) Overview of French and  
German power markets

Agora Energiewende (2015) Potential interactions  
between capacity mechanisms in France and Germany

DIW (2012) What are loop flows?

DIW (2014) Beyond the “Grid Lock” in electricity interconnectors – 
The case of Germany and Poland

Öko-Institut (2013) Impacts of Germany’s nuclear  
phase-out on electricity imports and exports 

 CLEW Factsheet - on cleanenergywire.org 

Understanding the European Union's Emissions Trading System

Directory  #International #Energy Union

Notes

http://ec.europa.eu/priorities/energy-union/index_en.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/atyourservice/en/displayFtu.html?ftuId=FTU_5.7.1.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/atyourservice/en/displayFtu.html?ftuId=FTU_5.7.1.html
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/20130902_energy_integration_benefits.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/20130902_energy_integration_benefits.pdf
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#Transport

Driving change in German mobility 

The Energiewende is paving the way for a future energy sys-
tem in which power, heating and transport are closely inte-

grated. Batteries will draw electricity from the grid in order to 
power vehicles. But the transformation of the transport sector 
still lags far behind the power system, and the German affec-
tion for powerful automobiles isn't just a cliché. Car makers 
have lobbied hard – and with some success – against stricter 

emissions limits, and they risk falling behind the global com-
petition on battery technologies. Consumers are slow on the 
uptake of electric vehicles, which are still expensive and need 
frequent recharging. The government aims to put 1 million 
electric vehicles on German roads by 2020, but so far there are 
just around 19,000. Transport emissions have not decreased 
and in 2014 they again exceeded 1990 levels. 

© Petair/fotolia
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Andreas Knie, Innoz
+49 30 23 88 84-101, andreas.knie@innoz.de

Ulrich Wagner, The German Aerospace Centre
+49 2203 601-3249

Florian Hacker, Öko-Institut
+49 30 405085-373, f.hacker@oeko.de

Ferdinand Dudenhöffer, Centre for Automotive Research, 
University of Duisburg-Essen
+49 203 379 1111, ferdinand.dudenhoeffer@uni-due.de   

 Reading 

Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (BMVI) 
Website on transport and mobility

BMVI (2013) The mobility and fuels strategy of the German 
government (MFS)

BMVI (2014) Electric mobility 

DIW (2015) Power system impacts of electric vehicles in  
Germany: Charging with coal or renewables?

Öko-Institut (2014) Development of an evaluation framework for 
the introduction of electromobility

National Platform for Electric Mobility (NPE) (2014) Progress 
report 2014 to the federal government (in German)

AEE (2014) Energy transition in the transport sector (in German)
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Notes

http://www.bmvi.de/EN/TransportAndMobility/transport-and-mobility_node.html
http://www.bmvi.de/SharedDocs/EN/Anlagen/UI-MKS/mfs-strategy-final-en.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
http://www.bmvi.de/SharedDocs/EN/Anlagen/UI-MKS/mfs-strategy-final-en.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
http://www.bmwi.de/English/Redaktion/Pdf/electric-mobility,property=pdf,bereich=bmwi2012,sprache=en,rwb=true.pdf
http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.494890.de/dp1442.pdf
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http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Download_PDF/Verkehr/emob_fortschrifttsbericht_2014_bf.pdf
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Download_PDF/Verkehr/emob_fortschrifttsbericht_2014_bf.pdf
http://www.unendlich-viel-energie.de/mediathek/hintergrundpapiere/energiewende-im-verkehrssektor
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#Security

International relations could  
turn on windmills

The question of energy supply is vital to all modern eco-
nomies. This is particularly true for Germany, which must 

import most of its fossil fuels. The Ukraine crisis has highlighted 
the risks of Germany’s dependence on Russia, especially for im-
ports of natural gas. But Germany’s transition to a low-carbon 
future might shake up these relationships in the longer term, 

with profound implications for foreign and security policy. If 
more countries sign up to cutting greenhouse gas emissions 
by reducing the use of fossil fuels to stop climate change, the 
consequences will reverberate around the world. Meanwhile, 
leadership in renewables technologies could become an im-
portant driver of future economic success and influence.

© Alex Kotlov/istock
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Federal Office for Economic Affairs and Export Control (BAFA)
+49 6196 908 1452 www.bafa.de

Kirsten Westphal, German Institute for International and Security 
Affairs (SWP) +49 30 88007-0, kirsten.westphal@swp-berlin.org

Friedbert Pflüger, Department of War Studies, King’s College London
Press contact +44 20 7848 3202, pr@kcl.ac.uk

Hans-Josef Fell, Green Party/Energy Watch Group
+49 30 609819504, fell@hans-josef-fell.de

Matthias Ruchser, German Development Institute
+49 228 94927 159, communications@die-gdi.de

Wolfgang Ischinger, Ambassador/Chairman of the  
Munich Security Conference (MSC)
+49 89 37979490, office@securityconference.de 

 Reading 

SWP (2012) Globalising the German energy transition

The Economist (2014) European energy security - 
Conscious uncoupling

Munich Security Conference (2014) Energy Security Summit 2014 
- U.S. shale revolution and the crisis in Ukraine: A turning point for 
Europe's energy policy?

Fraunhofer IWES (2014) Erdgassubstitution durch  
eine forcierte Energiewende (in German)

Heinrich Böll Stiftung (2014) Germany’s energy transition:  
A blueprint for European energy security?

Earth Security Group (2015) The earth security index 2015:  
Managing global resource risks and resilience in the 21st century
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